Dear BAMM Registrant,

The Fourth Bay Area Memory Meeting (BAMM4) will be held on August 25th at the Berkeley Genetics and Plant Biology Bldg, Room 100 (GPB100), see directions below. At the attendant desk, you can pick up your badge, schedule of events, and registration receipt. Arrive at 9 am and chat over continental breakfast. The meeting will begin at 9:30 am and end around 5:30 pm.

We organize BAMM for the specific purpose of encouraging both intellectual and social interactions among memory researchers in the bay area (and beyond). We are without benefit of societal membership fees (or major endowment from some rich person); and as such, we have to insist on the registration fee for all attendees to cover expenses. Thus, we thank you for supporting BAMM4. Your registration fee includes continental breakfast, lunch, and a post-meeting social dinner event. If you would like a free campus parking permit, you must email Art Shimamura (aps@berkeley.edu) by August 20 (otherwise you will have to pay for metered parking in the structure).

For current updates on schedule of events go to the BAMM website:
http://psychology.stanford.edu/~wagner/BAMM/Bamm.html

Getting to BAMM4: The meeting room (GPB100) is located directly above the underground parking lot at the NW corner of campus.

From I-80, exit University Ave and head east. Drive approx 2.5 mi. to the campus border (Oxford St) and turn left. At the first stoplight (Berkeley Way) turn right into the parking structure (pick up your reserved permit at the attendant desk or pay for metered parking). Take the elevator up to the EL level. GPB100 is directly in front of you.

We look forward to seeing you...
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